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A bstract. W e investigate system s ofidenticalbosons with the focus on two-body

correlations. W e use the hypersphericaladiabatic m ethod and a decom position of

the wave function in two-body am plitudes. An analytic param etrization is used for

the adiabatic e�ective radialpotential. W e discussthe structure ofa condensate for

arbitrary scattering length. Stability and tim e scalesfor variousdecay processesare

estim ated. The previously predicted E�m ov-like statesare found to be very narrow.

W ediscussthevalidity conditionsand form alconnectionsbetween thezero-and �nite-

range m ean-�eld approxim ations,Faddeev-Yakubovski�� form ulation,Jastrow ansatz,

and thepresentm ethod.W ecom parenum ericalresultsfrom presentwork with m ean-

�eld calculationsand discussqualitatively the connection with m easurem ents.

PACS num bers:31.15.Ja,05.30.Jp,21.65.+ f
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1. Introduction

The interest in dilute Bose gases has been growing since the experim entalrealisation

ofthephenom enon ofBose-Einstein condensation (BEC)[1,2,3].Excellentreviewsof

the world ofBEC are given in recently published m onographs[4,5]. The theoretical

interestin BEC goesm orethan �fty yearsback and iswidely based on the m ean-�eld

form ulation. The usualm easure ofthe validity ofthe m ean-�eld is that njasj
3 � 1,

where n isthe density and as isthe two-body s-wave scattering length [4]. Then the

particlesare nottoo close to each otherand correlationsare expected to be negligibly

sm all.Theim portanceofcorrelationsm ustincreasewith thedensity ofthesystem and

them ean-�eld m ethod soonerorlaterbecom esinadequate.

A Feshbach resonanceisroutinely used tocreateBose-Einstein condensed system s,

where the e�ective interaction corresponds to a large scattering length as [6]. Then

stronger correlated structures arise and the condensate becom es unstable as seen

experim entally [7]. A theoretical description based on the tim e-dependent Gross-

Pitaevskiiequation (zero-rangetwo-body interaction)wasgiven in [8,9].By de�nition
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thenonlyaveragepropertiesareincorporatedalthoughthedom inatingdecaym echanism

isvery sensitive to correlations.

Correlations are clearly fully included in exact solutions ofthe fullproblem as

attem pted in few-body physics. For ferm ionic system s the current lim it is about 10

particles,seee.g.,[10].Thesim pli�cationsforidenticalbosonsallow com putationsofa

largernum berofparticlesespecially when using variationalm ethodslike the quantum

M onte Carlo m ethod,see e.g.,[11]. However,detailed investigationsforrelatively few

boson orferm ion system salreadyrequireasubstantiale�ort[12,13].A largernum berof

particlescan behandled ifonly speci�cpropertiesarewanted and notthefullcorrelated

wavefunction.In particularquantum M onteCarlocalculationshavereproduced density

pro�lesin agreem entwith theGross-Pitaevskiiresults[14,15].

Theneed toaccountforcorrelationsseem sunavoidableinexperim entswherecluster

structureisim portant,e.g.,form ation ofm oleculardim erstates.Thesim plestexam ple

isprobably thethree-body recom bination process,wheretwo oftheatom sin them any-

body system reactand form a two-body bound state. In [16]issuggested to apply a

Feshbach resonancetocreateahybrid atom ic-m olecularBose-Einstein condensate.The

atom -m oleculecoupling isincluded on top oftheusualm ean-�eld equations.Itisthen

conjectured,thattheground stateofa Feshbach resonantBose-Einstein condensate in

reality isa m ixed condensate ofatom sand di-atom ic m olecules. Adhikari[17]studied

the coupled system ofatom s and m olecules from the Gross-Pitaevskiiequation and

predicted oscillation phenom ena. The experim ent reported in [18]used the tuning of

a Feshbach resonance with a collapse-burst process as a result. It was subsequently

shown [19,20,21]thatthe coherentburst-rem nantoscillationscould be accounted for

by thepresenceofam olecularBose-Einstein condensate.Furtherm ore,thecreation ofa

di-atom icm olecularcondensateofferm ionicatom swasrecently observed [22,23]giving

additionalevidence forthecreation ofa m ixed condensate.

Descriptions ofcorrelations within N -body system s suggest the use offew-body

techniqueswhich aretoolsto understand thefew-body structuresessentially decoupled

from allother degrees offreedom . This suggests to extend the use ofsuitable three-

body form ulations. A particularly prom ising set ofcalculations were reported in [12]

foran isolated three-body system with totalangularm om entum zero.They varied the

scattering length and described system s with any num ber ofbound two-body states.

M oreover,they studied a range ofexcited statesand concluded thatsuch higher-lying

condensate-like statesdo notcollapse underthe usualconditionswhen N jasj=bt > 0:5

[24],wherebt isthetrap length ofan externalharm onic�eld.

Generalization of this work to N -body system s started in [25], where average

properties of boson system s were investigated with hyperspherical coordinates. In

[26,27]this adiabatic hypersphericalm ethod was extended to explicitly include two-

body correlations in N -body boson system s. This structure ofthe wave function is

beyond the m ean-�eld. The application forthe particle num berN = 20 wasextended

up to N = 105 [28]. Scaling properties were deduced asfunction ofscattering length

and particlenum berand analyticexpressionswerederived fortheadiabaticpotentials.
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The results from [26,27,28]indicate that the m ean-�eld properties for dilute

system sarereproduced in addition tothetwo-body correlations.Betterunderstandings

ofvalidity conditions and connections between m ean-�eld m odels and the adiabatic

hypersphericalexpansion m ethod are desirable. Ofparticularinterestare correlations

forlargescattering lengths,which cannotbestudied by m ean-�eld m ethods.

Before proceeding it m ay be useful to express our de�nition of correlations in

N -body system s, i.e.,as structures indescribable by m ean-�eld wave functions. For

exam ple,iftwo particles form a bound state it is possible to form ulate a m ean-�eld

theory forsuch dim erstates. Itisalso possible to constructa theoreticalform ulation

where m ean-�eld wave functions are used for each species in a coupled system of

singleparticlesand dim ers.Even when dim erscan separateand two particlescom bine

to dim ers this could stillappropriately be called a m ean-�eld treatm ent. Exam ples

are the Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov (HFB) form ulation in [19]for atom s and m olecular

(bound or unbound) dim ers and the HFB approxim ation for nucleons and unbound

pairs ofnucleons frequently applied to the nuclear m any-body problem [29]. W hen

alldivergencesare rem oved by renorm alization,the restriction ofthe Hilbertspace to

m ean-�eld wavefunctionsallow com putationsforany interaction param eter,e.g.,large

two-body scattering length. Obviously,this doesnot im ply thatthe true m any-body

correlations can be described,only the structures allowed by the wave function. The

key pointistheallowed Hilbertspacein a speci�cform ulation.In [19]both atom sand

m oleculardim ersaresim ultaneously allowed.In [26,27,28]notonly m oleculardim ers

are allowed,butallkindsofdiatom ic correlated structureswith non-zero higher-order

correlation functionsareincluded.

The purpose ofthis article is to discuss both qualitative and quantitative gross

propertiesofN -bodyboson system swheretwo-bodycorrelationsexplicitly areincluded.

In section 2 we briey sum m arize the hypersphericaltheory forstudying correlations.

Theconnectionsto m ean-�eld m ethodsand otherdescriptionsofcorrelationsin m any-

body system s are not previously form ulated and we include a generaldiscussion in

section 2.2.In section 3wepresentthehypersphericalpotentialsanddiscusstheanalytic

param etrization ofthe e�ective radialpotentialextracted in [28]. W e derive scaling

properties and discuss qualitatively a possible scenario for decay and collapse ofthe

condensate after sudden changes ofthe e�ective two-body interactions. In section 4

wediscussdetailsofrelationsto them ean-�eld,im provem entsoverthem ean-�eld,and

rangesofvalidity ofthem ean-�eld and thepresenthypersphericalm ethod.Thissection

containsessentially only new results.Finally,wesum m arizeand concludein section 5.

2. T heory

W estudyN identicalbosonsofm assm trapped byan externalharm onic�eld ofangular

frequency !.W eassum einteraction viaashort-rangetwo-body potentialV ,which m ay

depend on the relative spin state. However,we shallsee thatthe interaction basically

only entersthrough the relevantscattering length and the form ulation istherefore the
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sam easforspinlessbosons.TheHam iltonian isthen given by

Ĥ =

NX

i= 1

�
p̂2i

2m
+
1

2
m !

2
r
2
i

�

+

NX

i< j

V (rij); (1)

where ~ri isthe position ofparticle i,~pi the conjugate m om entum ,and rij = j~rj � ~rij

istheinterparticledistance.Theinteraction partisindependentofthecenterofm ass.

Both the kinetic energy and the externalharm onic �eld can be separated into parts

depending on thecenterofm assand partsonly depending on relativecoordinates.For

thisweusetherelation
NX

i= 1

r
2
i =

1

N

NX

i< j

r
2
ij + N R

2
; (2)

where ~R =
P

i
~ri=N is the center ofm ass coordinate. This im m ediately leads to the

convenientde�nition ofthehyperradius�

�
2 �

1

N

NX

i< j

r
2
ij =

NX

i= 1

r
2
i � N R

2
: (3)

The relative degrees of freedom are �rst related by N � 1 Jacobi vectors ~�k

[30]. W e next choose a new set of coordinates, the hyperspherical coordinates,

to describe the 3N � 3 relative degrees of freedom . The hyperradius � sets the

overall length scale for the system , the angles �k determ ine the N � 2 relations

�k = �cos�N � 1cos�N � 2:::cos�k+ 1sin�k between the lengths ofthe Jacobivectors,

and 2(N � 1) angles determ ine the orientations ofthe Jacobivectors. All3N � 4

hyperanglesarecollectively denoted by 
 [31,32].

2.1.Adiabatic hypersphericalm ethod

TheHam iltonian then separatesintoacenterofm asspart,aradialpart,and an angular

partdepending respectively on ~R,�,and 
 [32]

Ĥ = Ĥ c.m .+ Ĥ � +
~
2ĥ


2m �2
; (4)

Ĥ c.m .=
p̂2R

2N m
+
1

2
N m !

2
R
2
; (5)

Ĥ � = �
~
2

2m

1

�3N � 4

@

@�
�
3N � 4

@

@�
+
1

2
m !

2
�
2
; (6)

ĥ
 = �̂2
N � 1+

2m �2

~
2

NX

i< j

V (rij): (7)

Theangularkineticenergy operator�̂2
N � 1isgiven recursively by

�̂2
k = �̂ 2

k +
�̂2
k� 1

cos2�k
+

l̂2k

sin2�k
; (8)

�̂ 2
k = �

@2

@�2
k

+
3k� 6� (3k� 2)cos2�k

sin2�k

@

@�k
; (9)
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where l̂k istheangularm om entum operatorassociated with ~�k.

Therelativewave function 	(�;
)obeystheSchr�odingerequation

(Ĥ � Ĥ c.m .)	(�;
)= E 	(�;
): (10)

Theadiabaticexpansion ofthewave function is

	(�;
)=

1X

�= 0

F�(�)��(�;
); F �(�)= �
� (3N � 4)=2

f�(�); (11)

where�� isan eigenfunction oftheangularpartoftheHam iltonian with an eigenvalue

~
2��(�)=(2m �

2)

ĥ
��(�;
)= ��(�)��(�;
): (12)

Neglecting couplings between the di�erent �-channels yields the radial eigenvalue

equation fortheeigenfunction f� and theenergy E �

�

�
~
2

2m

d2

d�2
+ U�(�)� E�

�

f�(�)= 0; (13)

2m U�(�)

~
2

=
��

�2
+
(3N � 4)(3N � 6)

4�2
+
�2

b4t
; (14)

where bt �
p
~=(m !)is the trap length and the adiabatic potentialU� is a function

ofthe hyperradius. It consists ofthree term s,i.e.,the external�eld,the generalized

centrifugalbarrier,and theangularaverageoftheinteractionsand kineticenergies.The

neglected non-diagonalterm sareforlargehyperradiilessthan 1% ofthediagonalterm s

forattractiveGaussian potentials.Thus,thecenterofm assm otion isseparated outand

the hypersphericaladiabatic m ethod isprom ising sim ply due to sm allcoupling term s.

Therem ainingproblem isthedeterm ination oftheangularpotential� from theangular

eigenvalueequation.

2.2.The wave function

W e have so farnotassum ed speci�c structuresorrestricted the allowed Hilbertspace

forthe m any-body wave function. At som e point we need to m ake a suitable ansatz

fortheangularwavefunction ��(�;
).However,�rstweshallrelateto thehistorically

successfulapproachesto describe a m any-body wavefunction.

2.2.1.TheHartreem ean-�elddescription. Theground-stateHartreeproductofsingle-

particleam plitudes[33]

	 H(~r1;~r2;:::;~rN )=

NY

i= 1

 s.p.(~ri); (15)

isforthenon-interacting gasin theexternal�eld given by theam plitude

 s.p.(~ri)= Ce
� r2

i
=(2b2

t
)
; C

� 1= �
3=4
b
3=2

t : (16)
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W ith therelation
P N

i= 1
r2i = �2 + N R 2 thiscan berewritten as

	 H(~r1;~r2;:::;~rN )= C
N exp

h

�

NX

i= 1

r
2
i=(2b

2
t)

i

= C
N
e
� �2=(2b2

t
)
e
� N R2=(2b2

t
) = � 0(~R)F0(�)�0 : (17)

Theseparation ofthecenterofm assm otion assuresthattheground-statecenterofm ass

function alwaysis� 0(~R)= CN 3=4exp[� N R2=(2b2t)]. Then equation (17)isa product

ofthe lowest solution for the m otion ofthe center ofm ass in a trap,and the lowest

hypersphericalwavefunction F0�0 in equation (11),whereF0(�)/ exp[� �2=(2b2t)]and

theangularpart�0(�;
)isaconstant.Thisrelation in equation (17)between ordinary

cartesian and hypersphericalcoordinatesisvalid forany length param eterbt.Therefore

am ean-�eld productofidenticalsingle-particleGaussian wavefunctionsisequivalentto

a hyperradialGaussian and a constantangularwavefunction,i.e.,with no dependence

on hyperangles
.

Inrealitytheinteractionsproducecorrelationsandthehypersphericalwavefunction

deviates from a hyperradial Gaussian m ultiplied by a constant hyperangular part.

Therefore the m ean-�eld Hartree product wave function is not exact. However, a

m easurecan beobtained by calculating thesingle-particledensity n,given by

n(~r1)=

Z

d
3
~r2d

3
~r3� � � d

3
~rN j	(�;
)� 0(~R)j

2
; (18)

which can be com pared with the m ean-�eld analogue j s.p.(~r1)j
2. The 3(N � 1)-

dim ensional integral in equation (18) is very com plicated with the full num erical

hypersphericalsolution.To getan idea ofthepossiblestructuresweassum ea constant

angular part �(�;
). W e expand the hyperradialdensity distribution on Gaussian

am plitudeswith di�erentlength param etersaj:

jF(�)j2 =
X

j

cj
2

�(3N � 3

2
)a3N � 3

j

e
� �2=a2

j ; (19)

where
P

j
cj = 1 assuresthatF(�)isnorm alized as

R1

0
d��3N � 4jF(�)j2 = 1.Thisyields

n(~r1)=
X

j

cj
1

�3=2B 3
j

e
� r2

1
=B 2

j ; B
2
j =

(N � 1)a2j + b2t

N
; (20)

which isequivalentto hr21i=
R
d3~r1 n(~r1)r

2
1,since

hr21i=
1

N
h�2i+ hR 2i=

3

2

�

1�
1

N

�X

j

cja
2
j +

3

2

1

N
b
2
t (21)

and
Z

d
3
~r1 n(~r1)r

2
1 =

3

2

X

j

cjB
2
j

=
3

2

�

1�
1

N

�X

j

cja
2
j +

3

2

1

N
b
2
t

X

j

cj = hr21i: (22)
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The m ean square distance between theparticlescan then beobtained from theGross-

Pitaevskii,orm ean-�eld,approxim ation forhr21iby therelation

hr212i=
2N

N � 1

�

hr21i� hR2i

�

=
2N

N � 1

�

hr21i�
1

N

3

2
b
2
t

�

: (23)

For a non-interacting gas in a harm onic external �eld the energy E 0 is related to

E 0 / hr21iby thevirialtheorem .

These relationsare derived and valid only forGaussian wave functions. However,

thetruem ean-�eld solution isnotstrictly a Gaussian,although such an approxim ation

israthere�cientaspointed outby Pethick etal.[4].Theaboveresultscan beused to

relatean approxim ateGaussian m ean-�eld density distribution to a sim ilarhyperradial

distribution im plicitly, assum ing constant angular wave function corresponding to

uncorrelated structure,seeBohn etal.[25].

2.2.2.Faddeev-Yakubovski�� description. W eseek thee�ectofcorrelationsand haveto

operatebeyond them ean-�eld.Letus�rstconsidertheFaddeev-Yakubovski��techniques

where the proper asym ptotic behaviour ofthe wave functions directly is taken into

account[34,35]. Thisform ulation iswellsuited when the large distance assym ptotics

iscrucialasexpected forlow-density system s.

Faddeev [34]initially studied three-particlesystem s(N = 3)whereoneofthetwo-

body subsystem sisbound,and theothersubsystem sareunbound.Hewrotethewave

function as�= � 12 + �13 + �23 with thethreeterm sgiven by suitableperm utationsof

�23 = ~�23(~r23)e
i~k1~r1+ i~K 23

~R 23 ; (24)

where ~R 23 = (m 2~r2+ m 3~r3)=(m 2+ m 3)isthecenterofm assofthebound subsystem and

~K 23 istheconjugatewavevector.A generalization ofthisthree-body wave function is

�ij = ~�ij(~rij)exp

�

i
X

k6= i;j

~kk~rk + i~K ij
~R ij

�

; �=

NX

i< j

�ij : (25)

W hen allrelativeenergiesaresm all,K ij ’ 0 and kk ’ 0,weobtain �ij ’ ~�ij(~rij).

Generalization to an N -particle system was form ulated by Yakubovski�� who

arranged the particlesinto allpossible groupsofsubsystem sand thereby form ally was

ableto include thecorrectlarge-distance asym ptotic behaviourforallclusterdivisions

[35].Thedecisive physicalpropertiesarerelated to thedivision into clusterswhich for

N = 3 am ountsto threepossibilities.ThethreeFaddeev com ponentsarerelated to the

num berofdivisionsand notthe num berofparticles.ForN > 3 thenum berofcluster

divisionsism uch largerthan N .ForN particlesthewavefunction isthereforewritten

asa sum overpossibleclusters

�=
X

clusters

�(cluster): (26)

This m ethod is often applied with success in nuclear physics [36, 37, 38]. In a

dilute system two close-lying particlesarefound m uch m ore frequently than any other

clustercon�guration. Then the dom inating term sin the generalcluster expression in
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equation (26)arethetwo-body clusterswheretherem ainingparticlescan beconsidered

uncorrelatedanddescribed byplanewavesorinthem ean-�eldapproxim ation.Thewave

function then reducesto theform

�(�;
)=

NX

i< j

�ij(�;
): (27)

2.2.3.Jastrow procedure. TheJastrow variationalform ulation wasdesigned toaccount

forcorrelations [39,40,41]. W e willbriey com m ent on the Jastrow ansatz,since it

provides a physically transparent reason for writing the wave function as a Faddeev

sum in thedilutelim it.A connection between theJastrow ansatzfortherelativewave

function [41]

	(�;
)=

NY

i< j

 (~rij) (28)

and theFaddeev form ulation ispossible.W ewritethetwo-body Jastrow com ponentas

a m ean-�eld term m ultiplied by a m odi�cation expected to beim portantonly atsm all

separation,i.e.,(om itting norm alization)

 (~rij)= e
� r2

ij
=(2N b2

t
)[1+ �(~rij)]; �(~r)= 0 for r> r0 ; (29)

where we introduced the length scale r0 beyond which deviations due to correlations

vanish.W ith equation (3)thisleadsto therelativewave function

	(�;
)= e
� �2=(2b2

t
)

NY

i< j

h

1+ �(~rij)

i

(30)

= e
� �2=(2b2

t
)

h

1+

NX

i< j

�(~rij)+

NX

i< j6= k< l

�(~rij)�(~rkl)+ � � �

i

: (31)

Through equation (17) the Gaussian m ean-�eld Hartree-ansatz is obtained for a

non-interacting system in the harm onic external �eld. For a hom ogeneous density

distribution with bt ! 1 the m ean-�eld solution isa constant[42]. Fora su�ciently

dilute system it is unlikely that m ore than two particles sim ultaneously are close in

space,i.e.,both rij < r0 and rkl< r0.Thereforetheexpansion in equation (31)can be

truncated afterthe�rsttwo term s,i.e.,

NY

i< j

h

1+ �(~rij)

i

’ 1+

NX

i< j

�(~rij)=

NX

i< j

h
1

N (N � 1)=2
+ �(~rij)

i

: (32)

Rede�ning the two-body am plitude we end up with a Faddeev-like sum as in

equation (27).

2.3.Two-body s-wave correlations

Theconclusion from thepreceding subsection isthata wave function oftheform

	(�;
)= F(�)

NX

i< j

�(�;rij) (33)
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incorporates both the m ean-�eld properties through F(�) and the correlations in

addition tothem ean-�eld through theFaddeev-com ponents�.W ethereforedecom pose

the angularwave function � in equation (11)(om itting indices�),into the sym m etric

expression ofFaddeev com ponents�

�(�;
)=

NX

i< j

�ij(�;
)�

NX

i< j

�(�;rij): (34)

wherethelastapproxim ation assum esthatonly relatives-wavescontribute,leaving the

dependenceon thedistancerij.Higherpartialwavescould in principlebeincluded but

thenum ericalcom plicationswould increase ratherdram atically.Thus,we have \only"

assum ed relatives-wavesbetween each pairofparticlesasappropriateforsm allrelative

energiesand large distances. The capability ofthisdecom position forlarge scattering

length hasbeen dem onstrated forN = 3by an application totheintricateE�m ov e�ect,

which also arisesprecisely forsm allenergiesand largedistances[43,44].

The Faddeev ansatz in equation (27)can be form ally established asa generalized

partial wave expansion in term s of the hyperspherical harm onic kinetic energy

eigenfunctions.Thetwo-body s-wavesim pli�cation then appearsasatruncation ofthis

expansion toincludeonlythelowesthyperharm onicsforthedescription oftherem aining

N � 2particles.Sincethisfunction isaconstantwearriveatequation (34).Thiss-wave

assum ption em phasizestwo-body correlations.Them ethod can beextended to include

higher-order correlations directly in the form ofthe wave function, e.g., three-body

correlations,assuggested by [31].

In conclusion, we believe that the Faddeev ansatz with two-body am plitudes

accountsfortheim portanttwo-body correlationswhen thesystem issu�ciently dilute,

and at the sam e tim e keeps the m ean-�eld inform ation about m otion relative to the

rem aining particles. An extension ofthis technique would be a feasible,but perhaps

intricate,approach tostudythree-bodycorrelationsin densersystem sand in connection

with theim portantprocessofthree-body recom bination within N -body system s.

3. G eneralproperties

The m ethod outlined above leadsto thee�ective radialpotentialin equation (14)and

the radialequation (13). This huge sim pli�cation ishiding allthe com plications and

the detailed inform ation in the angulareigenvalue com putations. The key quantity is

then thefunction �,which determ inesthepropertiesoftheradialpotential.

The angulareigenvalue equation (12)can by a variationaltechnique be rewritten

as a second-order integro-di�erentialequation in the variable �N � 1 [32]. For atom ic

condensatestheinteraction rangeisvery shortcom pared with the spatialextension of

the N -body system . Using thisshort-range property ofthe interaction in the integro-

di�erentialequation sim pli�eseven furthertocontain atm ostone-dim ensionalintegrals.

The validity of our approxim ations only relies on the sm allrange of the potential,

whereasthescattering length can beaslargeasdesired.
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The generalstructure oftheinteraction between neutralatom sisan attraction at

longerdistances arising from m utually induced polarization. Atshorterdistances the

Pauliblocking dom inates and causes the e�ective interaction to be repulsive. This is

often m odelled by potentials sim ilar to the van der W aals potential. In the present

form ulation itis possible to use any short-range potentialalso with a �nite repulsion

atthecore,e.g.,a sum oftwo Gaussianswith repulsion attheorigin and attraction at

largerdistances.However,forthelargedistancescrucialforthecondensate’sproperties,

only the scattering length isim portant. W e therefore �rstapply a Gaussian potential

V (r) = V0exp(� r2=b2) and study dependence on the scattering length as for a �xed

range b. It is convenient to m easure the strength ofthe interaction in units ofthe

Born-approxim ation aB ofthescattering length

aB �
m

4�~2

Z

d
3
~rklV (~rkl); (35)

which for the Gaussian potential is aB =
p
�m b3V0=(4~

2). Physical results when

� �
p
N bareindependentoftheshapeofthepotential[27].

Thee�ective two-body interactionscan vary enorm ously fordi�erentsystem sand

di�erent experim ents. Depending on the strength ofthe interaction the two particles

m ay form a bound state ofrelatively sm allradius (nm ) com pared to the typicalsize

(�m )ofa Bose-Einstein condensate. Forthe alkaliatom sthere are usually severalof

such bound two-body states.Scattering oftwo atom satsu�ciently low relativeenergy

dependsonly on thetwo-body s-wavescattering length as.Largedistancesappropriate

for dilute system s can then be expected to be determ ined alm ost entirely by as. At

higherdensitiesalso thee�ective rangeoftheinteraction m ay besigni�cant.

W ethen �rstsolvetheangularequation bythem ethod of�nitedi�erences[27].The

basispointsarechosen to catch therapidly varying partsofthewavefunction and the

�niteshort-rangepotential.Thisim pliesthatthepointsvary strongly with hyperradius

and particlenum ber.W ith theangulareigenvalueand wave function wethen continue

tosolvethem uch sim plerradialequation whereonlyoneadiabaticpotentialisincluded.

3.1.Angularpotential

Two-body interactionsare responsible forthe propertiesofthe m any-body system . In

ourform ulation,�rstthepropertiesoftheangulareigenvaluesaredeterm ined and next

they enterdecisively thee�ectivepotentialsand theradialequations.Qualitatively the

resultsdepend on thesign ofthescattering length and thenum beroftwo-body bound

states.Thisisunderstandableastheatom sin a dilutesystem atlow energy e�ectively

interactasin a two-body scattering situation.Higher-orderprocessesseldom occurand

do notcontributeto thepropertiesofthedilutesystem .

The study in [28]included variationsofthe interaction strength and the num ber

ofparticles. W e show in �gure 1 the lowest angular potentialfrom equation (12) for

N = 100 for Gaussian two-body interactions with various scattering lengths. W hen

as = � b (solid line)the potentialhasno bound two-body states. The lowestangular
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Figure 1. The lowest angular eigenvalues � for N = 100 bosons interacting via a

G aussian two-body potentialV (r)= V0 exp(� r
2
=b

2)with zero oronebound two-body

states.The scattering lengthsas=bareindicated on the �gure.

eigenvalue is zero at � = 0,decreases then through a m inim um as a function of�

and continuesafterwardsto approach zero atlarge hyperradiiasas=�. Increasing the

attraction (broken lines)decreasesallangulareigenvaluesforall�-values.Thedetailsat

sm allerhyperradiihardlychangewith largevariationsofthescatteringlength.However,

atlargerdistancesthe approach towardszero isconverted into a parabolic divergence

assoon asthescattering length jum psfrom negative (dotted)to positive (dot-dashed)

corresponding to theappearanceofa bound two-body state.

Generally,an attractive �nite-range interaction can supporta certain num berN B

of two-body bound states for both positive and negative scattering lengths. Then

thelowestangulareigenvalues,�0;�1;:::;�N B � 1,describethesebound two-body states

within the m any-body system atlarge hyperradii,i.e.,they diverge to � 1 asseen in

�gure 1. The nexteigenvalue �N B
convergesto zero atlarge distance and corresponds

to the �rst \two-body-unbound" m ode. Through the derived adiabatic potentialthis

m ode isresponsible forthe propertiesofatom ic Bose-Einstein condensation,where no

clusterization isallowed.

The detailed num erical analysis in [28] resulted in a param etrization for the

behaviour of these �-functions. Here we restrict ourselves to attractive two-body

interactions in two di�erent regim es: i) no bound two-body states and as < 0,and

ii) one bound two-body state and as > 0. Forhyperradiiexceeding a lower lim it �0,

which roughly is at the m inim um ,i.e.,� > �0 � 0:87N1=2(b=jasj)
1=3b the analytical

expressionsare[28]

�a(N ;�)= � j��(N ;�)j

�

1+
0:92N 7=6b

�

�
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�

8
<

:

1� exp

�

�
j�1 (N )j

j��(N ;�)j

�

when as < 0;

j�1 (N )j

j��(N ;�)j
+

j�(2)(�)j

j��(N ;�)j
when as > 0;

(36)

where �� is the expectation value of ĥ
 for the zero-range interaction V�(~r) =

4�~2as�(~r)=m in a constantangularwavefunction �(�;
)=constant,i.e.,

��(N ;�)=

r
2

�

�(3N � 3

2
)

�(3N � 6

2
)
N (N � 1)

as

�

N � 1
� !

3

2

r
3

�
N

7=2as

�
; (37)

�1 (N ) = � 1:59N7=3
; (38)

�
(2)(�) = E

(2)2m �
2

~
2

; E
(2) = �

~
2

m jasj
2
c: (39)

The num ber c approaches unity when the scattering length becom es very large. The

factor(1+ 0:92N 7=6b=�)reectsdependenceon potentialdetailslikethe�niterangebof

theGaussian two-body interaction.At� � N7=6jasjwehave�� � �1 � �(2).Forsm all

hyperradii� < �0 we use forallas the perturbation resultobtained astheexpectation

valueofthetwo-body interaction in a constantangularwave function,i.e.,

�a = �
(0)(�)�

m V (0)N 2�2

~
2

; for� < �0 ; (40)

where we use equation (40) for sm all� when j�(0)(�)jis sm aller than the expression

equation (36). Then the angulareigenvalue � is de�ned analytically forall�. These

expressionsdescribe accurately the resultsoffullnum ericalcom putationsforany two-

body interaction assoon as� islargerthan �0. W e should em phasize thatthe sm all-

distance region where �a = �(0)(�) is sensitive to the speci�c choice of two-body

interaction.

The results ofthe param etrization in equations (36) and (40) are illustrated in

�gure 2 forN = 100 fora largerrange ofscattering lengths than in �gure 1 in order

to show the quality ofthe param etrization. The pronounced deep m inim um at� � �0

+104
� 106
� 104
� 102

�=b

�
a

109107105103101100

0

-50000

-100000

-150000

Figure 2.Theangulareigenvalue�,equations(36)and (40),forN = 100asfunction

of� forthe di�erentscattering lengthsgiven on the �gurein unitsofthe rangeas=b.
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isin the region depending on the two-body potentialand reectsonly the qualitative

behaviour ofthe num erically correct lowest angular eigenvalue. After this strongly

attractiveregion atsm all� theeigenvaluesapproach zero.Asthesizeofthescattering

length increasesthe eigenvalue developsa plateau ata constantvalue�1 independent

ofas.Eventually atlarge� theeigenvaluesvanish as�� foras < 0 and divergesto � 1

when as > 0.

W hen as < 0 theanalytic and thecorrecteigenvaluesboth exceed the asym ptotic

zero-rangeresult,i.e.,�a � �� forallhyperradii.Thism eansthatthetrueground state

energy is higher than the energy obtained with the zero-range interaction. Thus the

ground stateenergy from ourm odelishigherthan them ean-�eld energy.Theorigin of

thissequenceofenergiesisthatthezero-rangeinteraction inevitably leadsto diverging

energiesforsm allerdistances. The presentm odelavoidsthisnon-physicalshort-range

collapse.

W hen as > 0 theinteraction ise�ectively repulsiveatlargehyperradiiand we�nd

analogously thatan analyticalexpression in thiscaseforthesecond angulareigenvalue

obeys �a � �� for allhyperradii, due to the divergence of �� ! +1 as � ! 0.

Correspondingly we get energies sm aller than the zero-range m ean-�eld result in the

positive as-case. Bohn etal.[25]obtained in this case only energies higher than the

Gross-Pitaevskiienergy.

3.2.Radialpotential

The param etrization in equation (36) leads to an analytic expression for the radial

potential. W e can then also study the properties ofthe radialpotentialand derive

physicalquantitiesliketheenergyand theroot-m ean-squareseparation between bosons.

In particulartheattractivetwo-body potentialsgenerally giveriseto a largenum berof

negative-energy m any-body states.Using them ethod described in [45]itispossibleto

estim atethenum berN ofsuch bound states,i.e.,

N ’

p
2m

�~

Z q

jU (� )(�)jd� ; (41)

whereU (� )(�)denotethenegativepartoftheradialpotentialU(�).

3.2.1. Features of the analytic expression. The radial potential obtained from

equation (36) is shown in �gure 3 as function of the hyperradius for a series of

di�erentparticle num bersand scattering lengths. The strongly-varying short-distance

dependence isom itted to allow focuson interm ediate and large hyperradii. W hen an

interm ediatebarrierispresentthecondensateisdescribed asthestateoflowestenergy

located in the m inim um atlarge hyperradius. Thism inim ium exists foras < 0 when

N jasj=bt < 0:5 asestablished in [25,27]

The behaviour at very sm allhyperradiican be constructed from equation (40).

However,now the centralvalue ofthe two-body interaction enters explicitly and the

resulting radialpotentialtherefore depends on the short-distance behaviour of this
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interaction.Thism odel-dependenceextendsto largerdistanceswheretheperturbation

expression in equation (40) is invalid. This region of � up to
p
N b is not very

interesting in thepresentcontextand wethereforeonly crudely connected theanalytic

param etrization in equation (36)and theexpression in equation (40)toallow extraction

ofthem odel-independentresult.

M oving alphabetically in �gure 3 from (a)-(f) we �rst in (a)-(d) m aintain the

particle num ber N = 6000 while only the scattering length as varies. From (d)-(f)

wem aintain as=b= � 0:35 and vary N .In (a)thetwo-body interaction iszero,as = 0,

(f)

(e)

(d)

�=b
106105104103

(c)

�=b

2
m
b
2

�
2
U

106105104103

0.1

0

-0.1

(b)

2
m
b
2

�
2
U

0.1

0

-0.1

(a)

2
m
b
2

�
2
U

0.1

0

-0.1

Figure 3.Radialpotentialswith bt=b= 1442and(a)N = 6000,as � 0;(b)N = 6000,

as=b= � 0:05;(c)N = 6000,as=b= � 0:18;(d)N = 6000,as=b= � 0:35;(e)N = 3000,

as=b = � 0:35;(f) N = 500,as=b = � 0:35. The dashed lines are with as = 0. The

divergenceU (�)! + 1 when � ! 0 isnotshown.

leading to a vanishing angular eigenvalue,� = 0. The e�ective radialpotentialthen

consistsonly ofcentrifugalbarrierand external�eld with onem inim um .In (b)weturn

on an attractive potential,as = � 0:05b,su�ciently strong to overcom pensate forthe

centrifugalrepulsion and create a second m inim um in the radialpotentialat sm aller

hyperradius.An interm ediatebarrierisleftbetween thetwo m inim a atsm alland large

hyperradii.A furtherincreaseoftheattraction in (c)rem ovesthebarrierwhileleaving

a sm aller, at region. The negative-potentialregion around the m inim um at sm all

hyperradius is now even m ore pronounced. This tendency is continued in (d) with a
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strongerattraction.

W ith the scattering length from (d),as = � 0:35b,and a decreasing num ber of

particlestheinterm ediatebarrierisslowly restored whilem oving to sm allerhyperradii.

In (e) for N = 3000 a barrier is about to occur,and in (f) with only N = 500 an

interm ediatebarrierisagain presentbetween a m inim um atsm alland largehyperradii.

3.2.2.Large scattering length A largescattering length im pliesthrough equation (36)

an interm ediate region in hyperradiuswhere the angularpotentialisalm ostconstant.

M ore speci�cally, when � < N 7=6jasjand � ’ �1 two of the term s in the radial

equation (14)add to a negativevalue

�1

�2
+
(3N � 4)(3N � 6)

4�2
< 0; (42)

which im plies thatno repulsive barrierispresent. Then the e�ective potentialis�� 2

untilthetrap beginsto dom inate.

W eshow in �gure4theanalyticradialpotentialcorrespondingtooneoftheangular

eigenvaluesfrom �gure2.W eobservethattheradialpotentialisnegativeinalargerange

ofhyperradiiwhich can bedivided into threedi�erentregions.Forsm allhyperradiithe

radialpotentialhasa m inim um . Forinterm ediate hyperradiithe angularpotentialis

a constantand therefore the radialpotentialbehaves as� 1=�2. Thisisfrom �gure 2

seen to appearfor�=bbetween 102 and 105. W hen � � N7=6jasjthe angularpotential

vanishesas� 1=�,so the radialpotentialvanishesas� 1=�3,although notclearon the

�gure.Finally thetrap / �2 dom inateswith positivecontributionsatlargehyperradii.

as=b= � 104

�=b
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2
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Figure 4.Analyticradialpotentialobtained from equations(14)and (36)forN = 100

and as=b= � 104.

The bound states in this potentialcan be divided into groups according to their

hyperradialextension.Thetotalnum berofsuch statesiswritten asN = N 1+ N E + N 2

where N 1,N E,and N 2 are the num berofstateslocated respectively in the attractive

pocket at sm allhyperradii,in the interm ediate � 1=�2 region and at hyperradiilarge

com pared with thescattering length.
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W ith the analytic expressions inserted into equation (41) to obtain the e�ective

potentialwe �nd a crude estim ate ofthe num berofself-bound statesin the pocketto

beN 1 ’ 1:3N 3=2.Thisnum berdependson thepropertiesofthetwo-body potentialbut

the N 3=2 scaling rem ainsunchanged forallshort-range interactions. The outerregion

also supportsbound stateswhen thetrap length bt issu�ciently large,i.e.,b t � N jasj,

whereweanalogously �nd thatN 2 ’ 0:78N 7=6.Thisnum berm ay beseverely inuenced

by thecon�nem entoftheexternaltrap,butagain theN 7=6 scaling rem ainsunchanged.

The interm ediate region is only present when the scattering length is relatively

large.Thisregion existwhen

b�
�

N 7=6
� jasj; (43)

wheretheselim itscorrespond tovaluesofthehyperradiuslargerthan �m in = N 7=6band

sm allerthan �m ax = N 7=6jasj.The num berofstatesN E located in thisregion isagain

obtained from equations(41),(42)and (14),see[46,26].Thisgives

N E ’
j�j

�
ln

�
�m ax

�m in

�

; (44)

�
2 � � �1 �

(3N � 4)(3N � 6)

4
�
1

4
� 1:59N7=3

; (45)

whereweused equation (38)and assum eN islarge.Thenum berofthesebound states

isthen

N E ’ 0:40N 7=6ln

�
jasj

b

�

: (46)

They arelocated in theregion,wheretheradialpotentialbehavesas1=�2,which isthe

generic form ofthe potentials giving rise to the E�m ov states in three-body system s

[43,46].These stateshave characteristic scaling propertiesrelating neighboring values

ofenergiesand m ean squareradii.Thenum berofstatesdependslogarithm ically on the

size ofthe 1=�2-region asin equation (44),analogousto the three-body E�m ov states.

Thesestateswerethereforedenoted m any-body E�m ov states[26].

Thisestim ate assum ed thatthe externaltrap hasno inuence on the hyperradial

potentialfor � < �m ax. However,when the trap length bt is su�ciently sm all,i.e.,

when �trap =
p
N bt < N 7=6jasj, the extension of the plateau is truncated at large

hyperradii.Thenum berofstatescan then beestim ated by substituting �m ax with �trap

in equation (44).Thisyields

N E ’ 0:40N 7=6ln

� p
3=2bt

N 2=3b

�

: (47)

The plateau can notexistwhen theexternalpotentialdom inatesalready atsm all

distances,i.e.,forshorttrap lengthswhen �trap < N 7=6b orequivalently N & N m ax �

(bt=b)
3=2. This m axim um num ber of particles allowing a plateau and the resulting

E�m ov-like states is for a realistic ratio of bt=b = 1442 therefore obtained to be

N m ax ’ 55000. This estim ate is rather uncertain but it illustrates that too m any

particles not only exclude stability of the condensate but also the existence of the
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spatially extended E�m ov-like structures which otherwise m ight play a role in the

recom bination processes.

The num berofE�m ov-like statesN E increasesstrongly with N asseen in table1

forbt=b = 1442 fora few particle num bers. These estim atesare m ore precise than in

previouswork whereweobtained N E = 28 forN = 20 forthesam eparam eters[26].

N 10 20 100 1000 10000

N E 35 72 380 3632 24810

Table 1.The num berN E ofE�m ov-likestatesforbt=b= 1442 and jasj! 1 .

The energies and m ean square radiiofthe E�m ov-like states are related by the

expressions[46]

E n = �
~
2

2m h�2in

2

3
(1+ �

2); E n = E 0e
� 2�n=�

; (48)

wheretheexponentialdependenceon both thestrength � ofthee�ectivepotentialand

thenum berofexcited statesishighlighted.

Letusassum ethatthetrap length islargeand notresponsibleforterm inating the

plateau atlargedistance.W ecan then crudely assum ethatthem ean squarehyperradii

ofthe�rstand lastE�m ov-likestatesaregiven by �2m in = N 7=3b2 and �2m ax = N 7=3jasj
2,

respectively. Using equation (48) we then obtain the energies of the �rst and last

E�m ov-like states

E �rst ’ �
~
2

2m b2
; E last ’ �

~
2

2m jasj
2
: (49)

which turn out to be independent ofthe particle num ber N . These energies rem ind

ofthe kinetic energy scale ofstrongly bound two-body statesand the expression fora

weakly bound ora resonance two-body energy,respectively. Thisdoesnotm ean that

theaveragedistance�rbetween twoparticlesin thesem any-body statesalsoaregiven by

band as.In fact,�r containsan additionalN -dependentfactor,i.e.,�r� N2=3b;N 2=3jasj

forthe two cases. These constantenergy lim itsim ply thatthe density ofE�m ov-like

statesincreaseswith particlenum berprecisely astheintervalscales,i.e.,N 7=6.

3.2.3.Decay and collapse. TheBose-Einstein condensateisintrinsically unstableand

decaysspontaneously,e.g.,intolowerlyingdim erstates.Recom bination oftwoparticles

into a lower-lying (bound) state is possible by em ission ofa photon,but the rate is

strongly enhanced when a third particle isinvolved instead ofthe photon.Thisthree-

body recom bination process hasbeen suggested to be im portantin Bose condensates

[17,47].Theoutcom eofdim erscan notbedistinguished directlyfrom theseverysim ilar

processes.M olecularform ation from two cold atom s,enhanced by tuning theFeshbach

resonance,correspondstoabsorptionofaphotonandcreationofam eta-stablestructure.

The related change ofthe surrounding m edium could lead to instability collectively

involving m any particles,and m uch fasterdecaysbetterdescribed asa collapse[8].
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In theexperim entsbyDonleyetal.[7]acondensatewas�rstcreated withe�ectively

zero interaction,i.e.,zero scattering length asin �gure 3a.Theradialwave function is

then located atrelatively large distances in the m inim um created by the com prom ise

between centrifugalbarrierand external�eld.Theattractivepocketatsm alldistances

isnotpresentand thecondensateappearsastheground statein thispotential.Both the

radialpotentialand the wave function are shown in �gure 5. The e�ective interaction

wasthen suddenly changed by tuning a Feshbach resonance [48]to obtain a large and

negative scattering length [7]. The m easurem ent showed a burst and a rem nant of

coherentatom s.Thiswasinterpreted and explained asform ation ofdim ersviathetwo-

body resonance,a burstofdissociating dim ersand a rem nantofan oscillating m ixture

ofcoherentatom sand coherentm olecules[19,20,21].

In our form ulation the e�ective potentialis suddenly altered by a change ofthe

underlying two-body interaction. The corresponding new radialpotential,shown in

�gure 5,hasa pronounced attractiveregion ableto supporta num berofbound states.

The initialwave function is no longer a stationary state in the new potentialand a

m otion isstarted towardssm allerhyperradii,whereitwould bereected from thewall

ofthe centrifugalbarrier. The system would then oscillate between the centrifugal

barrierand thewalloftheexternal�eld.

This m akes the unrealistic assum ption that no other degrees of freedom are

exploited,e.g.,theangulardependence ofthewavefunction orm olecularbound states

described by other adiabatic potentials. Thus direct population oftwo-body bound

statesandresonancesarenotallowed.Thisrequiresinadditioninclusion oftheadiabatic

potentialasym ptotically describing these states. This is entirely possible within our

m odel,but it constitutes a m ajor new num ericalinvestigation where coherent atom s

and m olecules,oscillationsbetween them ,and (three-body)recom bination are studied

in thesam efram ework.

In thepresentwork wecon�neourselvestothescenarioofm acroscopiccontraction,

where the density rapidly increasesand dim ersquickly areproduced and subsequently

ejected from thetrap.W eshallin thefollowing m akequalitativeestim atesofthethree-

body recom bination rate producing the dim ers. W hetherthisprocessissigni�cantor

notrem ainsto beseen.

To study theprocesswe m aintain the chosen degreesoffreedom described by one

adiabatic potential. W e expand the initialwave function on the eigenfunctionsin the

new adiabaticpotential.Thedom inating statesin thisexpansion arethehighest-lying

E�m ov-likestatesnow presentbecauseofthelargescatteringlength which producesthe

plateau region and the�� 2potential.Thesestateshaveasim ilarlargespatialextension

as the initialwave function. The resulting non-stationary wave function provides a

speci�c oscillation tim e. After a quarter ofa period the extension ofthe system has

reached itsm inim um .Thewavefunction atthistim eT isalso shown in �gure 5.

The recom bination probability increases with decreasing hyperradius due to the

higherdensity,i.e.,severalparticlesare close in space and therefore m uch m ore likely

recom bine into m olecularstates.The tim e scale forthree-body recom bination isgiven
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Figure 5. W ave functions f and e�ective hyperradialpotentialsU in dim ensionless

unitsasfunction ofhyperradiusforN = 20. The scattering length iszero up to the

tim e t= 0 and then suddenly changesto be large and negative atlatertim est> 0.

Potentialsand the corresponding wavefunctionsaresketched fort= 0 and ata tim e

T aftera quarterofa period.Thehorizontallinesshow thestationary negative-energy

statesfort> 0.

by N (t)= N (0)exp(� t=Trec),whereN isthenum berofatom sin thecondensate.This

isasa function oftheaveragehyperradius �� estim ated by [28]

Trec =
2m ��6

~jasj
4N 3

: (50)

This recom bination tim e for the highest-lying E�m ov-like states (�� � N7=3jasj) can

then be com pared to the tim e scale for m otion in the condensate which is given by

Ttrap � 2�=!.W e�nd

Trec

Ttrap
�
N 2

�

�
N jasj

bt

� 2

: (51)

Thus,close to the lim itofstability established asN jasj=bt � 0:5,we have Trec � Ttrap

(N � 1)and the recom bination processisratherslow forthese highest-lying E�m ov-

like states. Stillthe lifetim e m ustin allcasesbe shorterthan forthe initially created

condensatebecausethedensity islarger.

If these E�m ov-like states are populated in experim ents where the potential

suddenly is changed from �gure 3a to �gure 3d,e they could possibly be indirectly

observed. A signature ofthis m any-body E�m ov e�ect would be observation ofthe

diatom ic m olecules form ed in the recom bination process and with the estim ated rate

Trec from equation (51).Therateshould then beinversely proportionaltothesquareof

the scattering length reached afterchanging the potential.The dim ersthem selvescan

probably notbe distinguished from thisand otherprocesses,butthe m easured rate of

dim erscan possibly beseparated into di�erentcharacteristiccom ponents.

These E�m ov-like statesm ay existasquasistationary statesessentially decoupled
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from allthe other m any-body degrees of freedom . The recom bination tim e or the

corresponding width �E�m ov = ~=Trec ofthe E�m ov-like states indicates the degree

ofdecoupling.Using equations(48)and (49)weobtain

�E�m ov

E n � En� 1

�
1

4�2N 11=6

�
b

as

� 2

;
�E�m ov

E n � En� 1

�
1

4�2N 11=6
(52)

for the �rst and last E�m ov-like states,respectively. The couplings com pared to the

levelspacings are sm alland decreasing with N . Thus the identities ofthese states

could bevery wellpreserved within the m any-body system . Stilltheirlifetim esdueto

recom bination processes can be very large com pared to the tim e scale de�ned by the

external�eld. These negative-energy self-bound m any-body states should essentially

m aintain theirspatialextension aftertheexternal�eld isswitched o�.Thisisin clear

contrastto positive energy stateswhere only the ion trap preventsexpansion. Thusa

relatively slow tim e evolution ofthe density distribution withoutexternal�eld should

becharacteristicforthesevery weakly coupled m any-body E�m ov states.

4. C onnections to the m ean-�eld approxim ation

The m ean-�eld is often used to describe a condensate. A Hartree product ofsingle-

particle wave functions describes successfully a Bose-Einstein condensate ofa dilute,

weakly interactinggasofpointlikeparticleswith njasj
3 � 1,wheren isthedensity.The

m ean-�eld validity condition isthen ful�lled,i.e.,them ean freepath islong com pared

to theinteraction rangeofthesystem de�ned by thescattering length.Thelow-energy

scattering propertiesexpressed by thescattering length arethen clearly decisive.In the

following we �rst com m ent on the choice ofinteraction and second on the di�erences

between the m ean-�eld m ethod and the hypersphericaladiabatic m ethod. Finally we

discusstheconditionsofvalidity.

4.1.The two-body interaction

The choice ofthe interactions should be consistent with the Hilbert spaces for the

di�erentm ethods.In them ean-�eld treatm enta zero-rangeinteraction isoften applied

V�(~r)=
4�~2as

m
�(~r); (53)

where as isthe two-body s-wave scattering length. Thislim itcan be obtained from a

�nite-rangepotentialwheretherangeapproacheszeroand thestrength isappropriately

adjusted.W eusea �nite-rangeGaussian interaction

VG (~r)= V0e
� r2=b2

; (54)

where the Born-approxim ation aB to the scattering length then is a m easure ofthe

strength,see equation (35). The Gaussian isin the lim itwhen b! 0 a representation

� b(~r)oftheDirac�-function

� b(~r)�
1

�3=2b3
e
� r2=b2

; 1=

Z

d
3
~r� b(~r): (55)
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W erewriteequation (54)as

VG (~r)= �
3=2
b
3
V0� b(~r)=

4�~2aB

m
� b(~r); (56)

which hasthesam eform asequation (53),butwith aB instead ofas.Then foras = aB

wehave

lim
b! 0

VG (~r)= V�(~r): (57)

However,as = aB isonly valid when jaBj=b! 0,which israrely thecase.

The lim it of vanishing range b can be reached in several ways, e.g., as in

equation (56)with a constant aB orwith an adjustm ent ofV0 to keep a constant as.

Theselim itsdi�erenorm ously and theoptim um choicedependson thepurposeand the

Hilbert space restricting the wave function. If the low-energy scattering properties

are crucial the constant as seem s to be the choice. However, this does not lead

to equation (53), but the strength of the interaction should instead approach zero

linearly with b. In fact,the scattering length is not even de�ned for the interaction

in equation (53). Still, the aim of com puting reliable energies in the m ean-�eld

approxim ationcanbeachieved withthisstrengthfordilutesystem s[49].Theinteraction

and the Hilbert space m ust be consistent, i.e., a renorm alized interaction follows a

restricted spacetoproducethecorrectenergy.In thiscasetheHilbertspaceisrestricted

tothem ean-�eld productwavefunctions.Any extension toincludefeaturesoutsidethis

restricted space,forexam ple two-body clusterstructures,would be disastrous[50]. In

otherwordsthewavefunctionsarevery di�culttoim proveeven in perturbation theory.

M aintaining the �nite-range interaction with the correctscattering length then results

in di�erentpropertiesofthe interaction even when the range approaches zero on any

scalede�ned by thephysicsoftheproblem .Thusthem ean-�eld productwavefunction

with a realistictwo-body potentialwould also lead to disastrousresults.

Clearly,the fullHilbert space with the correct interaction m ust produce correct

results.W hethertherealisticinteractioncom bined withourchoiceofthespaceincluding

two-body correlation am plitudescan reproducethem ain featuresisnotaprioriobvious.

However,the investigations sum m arized in the previous section dem onstrate thatthe

energy ofthem ean-�eld approxim ation fordilutesystem sisreproduced and thecorrect

large-distancebehaviourisatleastapproxim ately obtained.Thisasym ptoticbehaviour

is determ ined by the scattering length which only im plicitly is contained in a given

com bination ofrange and strength ofthe Gaussian interaction. Thisim pliesthatour

Hilbertspacem ustaccountproperlyforthecrucialcorrelationsnecessaryforanaccurate

description atlargedistances.

4.2.Hypersphericalform ulation with the zero-range interaction

A reform ulation ofthe m ean-�eld in hypersphericalcoordinates was given by Bohn

et al. [25]. They assum ed an angular wave function, where all correlations are

neglected, and a �-interaction, equation (53), is used precisely as in the m ean-�eld
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approxim ation.Thisresultsin an angularpotentialproduced by theangulareigenvalue

�� in equation (37).W ith thishypersphericalpotentialthey solvetheradialequations.

Roughly speaking,ourangularpotentialarising from the Gaussian interaction is

above �� when as < 0,and below when as > 0. The \exaggeration" in [25]ofthe

zero-range interaction is a result ofincluding the as=�-divergence of�� also forsm all

distances. W hen � approacheszero orthe scattering length diverges,these and other

m ean-�eld m ethodsyield disastrousresults.

The m ean-�eld interaction energy can be estim ated as the expectation value of

the �-function interaction in equation (53) with a Hartree wave function ofGaussian

single-particlefactors:

 (~ri)=
1

�3=4b
3=2

t

e
� r2

i
=(2b2

t
)
; (58)

E int =
N (N � 1)

2

Z

d
3
~r1  

�(~r1)V�(r1) (~r1)=
2N (N � 1)~2as

p
�m b3t

; (59)

where we used bt as the size param eter for the wave function since the con�nem ent

isdue to the trap. Thiswave function isthen the lowest harm onic oscillatorsolution

obtained withoutany two-body interaction.

W ith hyperspherical coordinates this interaction energy is then related to the

angulareigenvalue:

E int =

Z
1

0

d�f
�(�)

~
2��(�)

2m �2
f(�); (60)

wheref isthenorm alized radialGaussian function corresponding to theHartreeform

f(�)=

s
2

�(3N � 3

2
)b3N � 3
t

�
(3N � 4)=2

e
� �2=(2b2

t
)
: (61)

This radialwave function is not the correct solution obtained by using the e�ective

potential corresponding to ��. However, only this Gaussian approxim ation allows

an analytic com parison between the hyperspherical and cartesian m ean-�eld wave

functions.

4.3.Propertiesofthe wave functions

The Hartree wave function is closely related to the hyperradialfunction in the dilute

lim it and the Jastrow correlated wave function is closely related to the Faddeev-like

decom position ofthe wave function. A directcom parison ofthe wave functionsisnot

possible in generalas this requires an expansion on a com plete set ofbasis functions

in oneofthecoordinatesystem s.Thenecessary calculationsinvolvenon-reducible3N -

dim ensionalintegrals.

Instead we use the indirect relationsprovided in section 2.2.1,where energy and

averagedistancebetween particlesarecharacteristicfeaturesofthewave function.For

a given scattering length the energy E is num erically obtained for a Bose-Einstein

condensate as a function ofthe particle num ber. W e then calculate the interaction
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energy de�ned as E � E0 where E 0 = 3N ~!=2 is the energy ofthe non-interacting,

trapped gas.Theresultsareshown in �gure 6.Forattractivepotentialsthem ean-�eld

hasalocalm inim um atlargeaveragedistanceand m uch lower(divergingforzero-range)

energiesatsm allaverage distances.The m ean-�eld (quasistable)solution islocated in

them inim um atlargeaveragedistance.Thism inim um becom esunstableforsu�ciently

largeparticlenum bers.In theexam ple of�gure 6a no stablem ean-�eld solution exists

forN > 1000.Thisisconsistentwith thestability criterion ofaboutN jasj=bt < 0:55 as

seen from thex-axisexhibited atthetop ofthe�gure.
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Figure 6. a) G ross-Pitaevskiienergy as a function of N for as=b = � 0:84 and

bt=b= 1442.Also shown arethehypersphericalcalculation forthreeparticlenum bers

and as=b= � 0:84 (aB=b= � 0:5).The dashed line showsthe G ross-Pitaevskiienergy

foras=b= � 0:5.TheN jasj=bt-axisaboveonly appliesto as=b= � 0:84.

b)M ean squaredistance between the particlesforthe casesofa).

In thesam e�gurewecom paretoresultsobtained with thepresentm ethod forthree

di�erentparticle num bers. The interaction energiesare rem arkably sim ilarto those of

the stable m ean-�eld solution where the scattering length in the Born approxim ation

equals the correct value. W e also show the results ofthe less attractive zero-range

interaction where the scattering length in the Born approxim ation is the sam e as for

the�nite-rangepotential.Now them ean-�eld interaction energy ism uch lessnegative.

W eshould em phasize thatthiscom parison doesnotinclude thenegative-energy states

supported by the attractive pocketatshortdistance,see �gure 5. They would appear
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below the\condensate-like" stateshown in �gure 6a.

Using equations (3) and (23) we com pare in �gure 6b hr212i for the solutions

ofthe m ean-�eld approxim ation and the hypersphericalm ethods. The m ean square

distancedecreaseswith increasingparticlenum berforallcalculationswith an attractive

potential.AsN approaches1000theGross-Pitaevskiim ean-�eld radiusapproacheszero

due to the unavoidable collapse. The sam e behaviourisseen forradiiand interaction

energies, i.e., the average distance between particles decreases untilthe condensate

collapses and the size vanishes in the m ean-�eld while m any-body bound states with

sm allerextension play a rolein the hypersphericaldescription.Then also higher-order

correlationscan beexpected to beessentialand resultin recom bination processes.

The average distance isrelated to the interaction energy E � E0. In a harm onic

trap the relation E 0 / hr2iisvalid. Forcondensatesthe trap determ ines the average

properties. It is then not very surprising that the num erical calculations of hr2i

show that the interaction energy roughly is proportionalto the m ean square radial

di�erencebetween interacting and non-interacting system s,i.e.,E � E0 / hr2i� hr2i0.

The sim ilarity ofthese two sets ofsecond m om ents indicates that the corresponding

wave functions also are sim ilar. Forweak interactions (very sm allscattering lengths)

a stationary m any-body state can be approxim ated by a product of single-particle

am plitudes. However,strongerattraction between particlesm ustinvoke otherdegrees

offreedom likeclusterization.Then a sim plesingle-particledescription isnotvalid.

4.4.Validity conditionsforthe m odels

Validity criteria for our m odeland the m ean-�eld approxim ation,both for zero and

�nite-range interactions,can be com pared for a Bose-Einstein condensate where the

wave function islocated athyperradii� �
p
N bt.Accurate angulareigenvaluesin this

region arecrucialfora properdescription.Ifthesehyperradiiaresu�ciently large,i.e.,

� �
p
N bt > N 7=6jasj,the angulareigenvalue hasreached itsasym ptotic value where

� � ��. This condition is equivalent to N jasj=bt < N 1=3 which is obeyed by stable

condensateswhereN jasj=bt < 0:5< N 1=3 [25,24].

The di�erent m odels are valid ifappropriately designed, i.e.,our m odelshould

reproduce the correctscattering length,whereasboth the zero and �nite-range m ean-

�eld interactionsshould reproducethissam ecorrectscattering length butby using the

Bornapproxim ation.Theinteractionenergiesandsizeswouldallbesim ilarforthestates

correspondingtothecondensate.Tom akethiscom parison and reach thisconclusion we

have to assum e thatthe angularwave function isa constantand thatthe hyperradial

function is equivalent to the single-particle product in m ean-�eld com putations, see

section 2.2.Otherwisethedirectconnection between wavefunctionsand theirproperties

is im possible. This assum ption about a speci�c form ofthe angular wave function is

sim ilarto thatofsphericalHartree-Fock com putationsforidenticalferm ions.

Ifwefora given averagehyperradius ��,through equation (3),relatethem ean-�eld
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averagedistance �r by �r� ��=
p
N ,then thedensity n ofthesystem isgiven by

n �
3

4��r3
�
3N 3=2

4���3
: (62)

The zero-range m ean-�eld m ethod isusually claim ed to bevalid forcondensateswhen

4�njasj
3=3 � 1,see [42,5]. Then the num berofparticleswithin a scattering volum e

4�jasj
3=3 ison averagem uch sm allerthan one.

On the otherhand,in the zero-range asym ptotic region of�� > N 7=6jasjwe have

n��3 > N 7=2njasj
3 im m ediately im plying that njasj

3 < 1=N 2 � 1,which m eans that

the system isvery dilute and both zero and �nite-range m ean-�eld energy isaccurate.

For �� < N 7=6jasj the large-distance asym ptotics are not valid and the zero-range

m ean-�eld description breaks down. For N 1=2jasj � �� < N 7=6jasj or equivalently

1=N 2 < njasj
3 � 1 the �nite-range,but not the zero-range,m ean-�eld is valid. For

even sm allerdistancesof�� < N 1=2jasjalso �nite-rangem ean-�eld becom esinvalid.

Thepresentadiabatichypersphericalm ethod with two-body correlationsexplicitly

allowed in the form of the wave function is �rst ofallvalid in the sam e region as

the �nite-rangem ean-�eld approxim ation,i.e.,forN 1=2jasj< ��,where correlationsare

expected to beinsigni�cant.However,thevalidity rangeofthehypersphericalm ethod

with two-body correlations incorporated extends to hyperradiism aller than N 1=2jasj,

wheretwo-body correlationsaresu�cientto describe theclusterizations.

W hen higher-orderclusterizations occur,any m ethod withoutcorrelations higher

than two-body breaks down. The density when this happens for this hyperspherical

m ethod isnoteasily derived. The lowerlim itisprobably when the distance between

two particles on average equals the interaction range b,i.e.,N 1=2b < ��. However,for

nucleiwith identicalferm ionstheradiusatsaturation isaboutN 1=3bwhere them ean-

�eld approxim ation isvery successful.Thislim itwould then correspond to N 5=6b< ��,

butidenticalboson system sm ay allow even sm allerhyperradii.

In conclusion, the validity regions for the two-body correlated m ethod

(hyperspherical),�nite-rangem ethods(�nite-rangem ean-�eld and hyperspherical),and

thezero-rangem ean-�eld areestim ated to be

�� >
p
N b fortwo-body correlated m ethod, (63)

�� >
p
N jasj for�nite-rangem ethods, (64)

�� > N
7=6jasj for�nite-and zero-rangem ethods. (65)

Theserelationscan with equation (62)beexpressed via thedensity

njasj
3
<

�
jasj

b

� 3

fortwo-body correlated m ethod, (66)

njasj
3
< 1 for�nite-rangem ethods, (67)

njasj
3
<

1

N 2
for�nite-and zero-rangem ethods. (68)

W hen the density is low, the three approxim ations are valid and the energies are

sim ilar.Thisassum esthattherenorm alization isappropriate.Forhigherdensitiesthe
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im portanceofcorrelationsincreasesand them ean-�eld approxim ationsbreak down.At

even higher density also two-body correlations are inadequate and the particles want

to exploithigher-ordercorrelations. In any case,the wave functionscan notbe better

than theHilbertspacethey span,no m atterhow precise theenergy iscom puted.

5. Sum m ary and conclusion

The m ethod ofhypersphericaladiabatic expansion is briey sketched for a system of

identicalbosons.Theform ofthewavefunctionischosen asthes-wavesinapartialwave

expansion ofthe Faddeev-Yakubovski�� clusteram plitudes. Thisrestriction isexpected

to be accurate forlarge distancesand dilute system s. W e relate to the Jastrow ansatz

designed to dealwith correlationsin ratherdense system s. W e discussthe theoretical

connectionsbetween theseapproachesand them ean-�eld approxim ation both with zero

and �nite-rangeinteractions.

The angular eigenvalues in the hyperspherical adiabatic expansion appear as

crucialingredients in the radialpotentials. W e use the analytic expressions recently

param etrized to reproduce the results of full num erical com putations. W e �rst

discuss the general properties of these eigenvalues as functions of hyperradius for

arbitrary particlenum berand arbitrary scatteringlength.Thelarge-distancebehaviour

corresponding to thezero-rangem ean-�eld resultisobtained.

Theradialpotentialhasa m inim um atlargedistancewhen particlenum bertim es

scattering length divided by trap length islessthan about0.5. The wave function of

thecondensateislocated in thism inim um .In addition,forsu�ciently largescattering

lengths an interm ediate region appears with a radial potential decreasing inversely

proportionalto the square ofthe hyperradius. This region supports the m any-body

E�m ov-likestates.Atm uch sm allerdistancesa pronounced attractivepocketispresent

when thetwo-body potentialisattractive.W egiveanalyticalestim atesofthenum ber

ofbound stateslocated in thesedi�erentregions.W ethen discussthedecay properties

eventually arisingfrom recom bination processes.In particularthehighest-lyingE�m ov-

like stateslocated atlarge distancesrecom bine corresponding to widthsm uch sm aller

than thelevelspacing.Thesepeculiarstatescould then leaveobservabletraces.

Finally,wediscussed theconnection between thiswork and them ean-�eld approx-

im ation. W e �rstem phasized thatthe e�ective two-body interactionsm ustbe related

totheHilbertspaceforthewavefunction.W especify thenecessary renorm alization for

the m ean-�eld restriction. Num ericalcom parison forenergies and radiiare then pre-

sented.Thevalidity conditionsforthem odelsarediscussed and expressed asregionsin

hyperradius.Theseregionsincreasefrom zerovia�nite-rangem ean-�eld approxim ation

to thehypersphericaladiabaticexpansion m ethod.M ostoftheresultsareindependent

ofthe structure ofthe two-body interaction. The conclusions are derived in term s of

scattering length,num berofparticles,external�eld frequency and occasionally theef-

fectiverangeofthetwo-body potential.
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